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Figure 1: The user wants to tap the button in the top left corner of her smartphone screen to select all images at once. Reaching 
this button, however, is hardly possible without changing the device grip, which leads to increased device motion and thus is 
likely to result in a device drop. The ForceRay interaction technique addresses this reachability issue without destabilizing the 
device grip: (a) When the user applies a force touch on the screen, a ray is displayed that extends the user’s thumb reach to 
the opposing screen edge. (b) The user drags her thumb to reposition the ray until it crosses the desired target. (c) To reach the 
button, the user increases her force to move the red cursor along the ray. The cursor automatically highlights the frst selectable 
target, an image, on the ray. The more force is applied, the farther the cursor moves along the ray, always highlighting the 
underlying target. (d) At maximum force, the ’Select All’ button is reached. (e) Lifting the thumb triggers the button. 

ABSTRACT 

Smartphones are used predominantly one-handed, using the 
thumb for input. Many smartphones, however, have grown 
beyond 5". Users cannot tap everywhere on these screens 
without destabilizing their grip. ForceRay (FR) lets users aim 
at an out-of-reach target by applying a force touch at a com-
fortable thumb location, casting a virtual ray towards the 
target. Varying pressure moves a cursor along the ray. When 
reaching the target, quickly lifting the thumb selects it. In 
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a frst study, FR was 195 ms slower and had a 3% higher 
selection error than the best existing technique, BezelCursor 
(BC), but FR caused signifcantly less device movement than 
all other techniques, letting users maintain a steady grip and 
removing their concerns about device drops. A second study 
showed that an hour of training speeds up both BC and FR, 
and that both are equally fast for targets at the screen border. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Smartphone touchscreens have been growing in size [16], 
from 3.5" in Apple’s original iPhone from 2007 to 6.5" in their 
current iPhone Xs Max, for example. While larger screens 
can show more content at a time, they are a mixed blessing 
for touch input: Users tend to interact with their smartphones 
using a single hand, whether due to user preference [3, 20] 
or because the other hand is holding a cofee cup, carrying a 
bag, or holding on during a train ride. This leaves the thumb 
as the only fnger to interact with the touchscreen [25]. This 
way, however, the user cannot comfortably reach all parts of 
the screen unless she re-grasps the device, which is inconve-
nient and takes time. Most critically, re-grasping destabilizes 
the device grip and causes increased device motion. This 
makes users feel insecure in holding their device [13, 15] and 
can lead to accidental drops, breaking the screen or other 
components. This out-of-reach area grows with screen size. 

Industry and HCI research have proposed several ways to 
mitigate this reachability issue (see Related Work), but these 
approaches require explicit mode switching, allow using 
only a small part of the screen for interaction, or still cause 
signifcant device motion while selecting targets. 
We present ForceRay (FR), a reachability technique that 

addresses these issues. It uses the force sensing touchscreen 
found in recent smartphones: When the user applies a force 
touch with her thumb on the touchscreen, a ray appears 
that points from the lower screen corner under her palm 
through her thumb’s touch position to the opposite edge of 
the screen (Fig. 1). If necessary, she can roll her thumb left or 
right to fne-tune the direction of the ray so that it crosses 
the intended target. Along this virtual thumb extension, she 
controls a cursor: The more force she applies, the further 
the cursor moves away from the thumb. If the cursor exits a 
target, the next target along the ray is highlighted automat-
ically. To select it, the user quickly lifts her thumb of the 
screen. To cancel instead, she reduces her force below the 
force touch activation threshold before lifting the fnger. 
FR is a “quasi-mode” [37]: It is active only while the user 

is consciously maintaining her force touch, thus avoids con-
fusing and time-consuming mode switching through other 
explicit input gestures. Furthermore, it benefts natural, er-
gonomic thumb movement that enables the user to maintain 
a stable device grip. FR’s design scales to diferent screen 
sizes and form factors, and makes it especially fast to select 
targets at screen borders by simply applying maximum force. 

Thus, the key contribution of this paper is the FR interac-
tion technique that extends thumb reach via force input to 
enable selection of out-of-reach targets with a steady device 
grip. In the remainder of this paper, we frst review related 
work before describing the design and implementation of 
FR. To validate FR, we present two user studies: Study 1 

compared FR to standard direct touch input and three ex-
isting reachability techniques: the One-Handed Mode, found 
in Android devices, that downscales and moves the screen 
towards the user’s thumb, MagStick [39], and BezelCursor 
(BC) [29]. Among all, FR signifcantly caused the least device 
motion. Study 2 showed that an hour of training sped up FR 
selection time and that users selected far targets at the screen 
border as fast as the fastest candidate from Study 1, BC, with 
96% selection accuracy. We close with recommendations to 
address reachability issues for one-handed touchscreen use. 

2 RELATED WORK 

FR addresses reachability and force input techniques, both, 
on mobile devices. We discuss the related work successively. 

Reachability Techniques 
Probably the most straightforward approach is to constrain 
the UI layout to just the comfort region of the thumb. With 
this in mind, Bergstrom et al. [2] built a model that predicts 
where the user’s thumb can reach. However, this limits the 
space for interactive elements to a constant area in one screen 
corner, ignoring the extra available space beyond. 
To survey solutions that address reachability for UIs laid 

out on the entire screen, Chang et al. [7] constructed a design 
space that classifes interactions by their trigger and targeting 
mechanisms. Trigger mechanisms look at how the technique 
is activated, and targeting mechanisms address how a target 
is selected. The latter distinguish between techniques that 
apply a screen transform, provide a proxy region, and use a 
cursor to select a target. We follow this useful taxonomy. 
Screen Transform Techniques. Smartphone manufac-

turers embed such techniques in the mobile OS. In iOS, 
double-tapping the Home button or swiping down across 
the bottom screen edge slides the screen half down, but this 
leaves targets on the far side opposite of the thumb unreach-
able. Samsung’s One-Handed Mode shrinks the entire screen 
to be close to the thumb when triple-tapping the Home but-
ton or sliding from the corner. TiltReduction [7] shrinks the 
screen likewise when tilting the device. Sliding Screen [26] 
moves the screen diagonally towards the thumb, and is ei-
ther triggered by swiping or by generating a large touch 
footprint. TiltSlide [7] works similarly, but is activated by 
tilting the device. MovingScreen [45] also moves the screen 
to the thumb, depending on how far the user swipes from the 
screen edge. Le et al. [28] trigger the same efect by sliding 
the index fnger across a touchpad at the back of the device 
(BoD). Löchtefeld et al. [31] detect which hand unlocked the 
device to shift the UI towards that hand. Eardley et al. [13, 14] 
present several adaptive UI concepts, e.g., a keyboard that 
shifts to the user’s thumb when the device is tilted sideways. 

All these techniques, however, either omit parts of the UI 
and thus hide context information, or shrink targets, making 
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targets more difcult to hit, or need hardware modifcations, 
or they use tilt, which is prone to overshooting and makes 
reading the screen difcult at certain angles [42]. 
Proxy Region Techniques. TapTap [39] magnifes a part 

of the screen around the thumb’s touch location in a pop-up 
view. ThumbSpace [23, 24] uses a similar concept but here, 
the view represents the entire screen, making targets very 
small and difcult to hit. Both techniques do not scale well 
to large form factors and their proxy views occlude a part 
of the screen. Hasan et al. [19] proposed the mid-air space 
between thumb and touchscreen as proxy region. Löchtefeld 
et al. [30] used a BoD touchpad to reach upper targets with 
the index fnger from behind. Such proxy region extends 
the thumb’s reach by 15% [50]. However, these techniques 
require hardware modifcations. 
Cursor Techniques. TiltCursor [7] lets users drag an ac-

celerated cursor with the thumb and is triggered by tilting. 
BezelCursor [29] is similar but activated by swiping from 
the bezel, which overwrites system-wide triggers, e.g., for 
opening the phone’s control panel. ExtendedThumb [27] is 
triggered by a double tap and—similar to BezelCursor [29]— 
extends the thumb with a cursor whose ofset increases with 
dragging speed. Extendible Cursor [26] is similar but steers 
the cursor opposite to where the user drags her thumb. Mag-
Stick [39] also uses this opposite dragging mechanism to 
avoid occluding the target with the thumb and is triggered 
when pressing on the screen. However, the swiping that 
these techniques require, can lead to grip instability when 
the thumb is moved beyond its comfort region. 2D-Dragger 
[44] solves this problem by stepping through UI elements 
by tiny swipe gestures, which, however, is tedious and time-
consuming. CornerSpace and BezelSpace [51] also require 
only little thumb movement to reach targets at screen corners 
and edges and are triggered by a bezel swipe: BezelSpace lets 
the user control a cursor like an extended fnger tip though 
a proxy region. CornerSpace initially places a remote cursor 
at corners to access them quickly and allows for selecting 
nearby targets through dragging with automatic snapping. 
However, these techniques make selection of other targets 
less accurate. Dual-Surface Input [49] uses a BoD touchpad 
with an absolute mapping to select screen targets by tap-
ping with the index fnger at the BoD. Yet, like other BoD 
solutions, hardware modifcations are needed. 

Force Input Techniques 
Force adds a third dimension to touch. Davidson et al. [12] 
and Qiu et al. [35] use force to move objects along the z-
dimension on the touchscreen. Apple’s 3D Touch [22] uses 
force as a modifer to pop up context menus. Boring et al. 
[3] use the thumb’s contact size as simulated force to tog-
gle panning and zooming on a smartphone. Goel et al. [17] 
discriminate three levels of simulated force from gyroscope 

readings when the user is pressing against the touchscreen 
while the smartphone vibration motor is pulsed. Brewster 
et al. [4] use a force modifer to conveniently type upper-
case letters, and ForceBoard [52] maps force intensity to 
character selection to type on a smartphone keyboard while 
looking at a distant screen. ForceEdge [1] maps force to the 
velocity of scrolling though long lists. For smaller lists and 
menus, force is typically mapped directly to selectable val-
ues. This way, users can control six to ten items on a 3–10 N 
pressure range with visual feedback in a stationary context 
[6, 32, 33, 43, 48]. Other examples control such menus from 
the bezel [32, 41, 42, 46] or BoD [9] with the fngers grasping 
the device. Hence, force input keeps hand and fngers in 
place to enable a stable device grip. 
None of these solutions exploited force input benefts to 

solve reachability issued for one-handed smartphone use. 

3 THE FORCERAY INTERACTION TECHNIQUE 

ForceRay (FR) follows a simple sequence of small interaction 
steps: When the user places her thumb on the touchscreen 
without applying signifcant force, FR is inactive. Once the 
user starts applying force and crosses a resting threshold 
(this is known as a force touch), FR is activated as long as the 
user maintains force above that threshold. Upon activation, 
a ray is displayed that virtually extends the user’s thumb 
to the opposing screen edge (Fig. 1 a). The ray’s placement 
is determined by the touch location and a reference point 
that represents the thumb’s carpometacarpal (CMC) joint 
location. This is the joint around which the user rotates her 
thumb to steer the ray, and is approximately located in the 
lower right (left) screen corner for right (left) handed users. 

Usually, the user will initiate the ray at a point that makes 
the ray already go through the intended target. If she misses, 
she can simply move her thumb to the left or right to repo-
sition the ray until it intersects with the target (Fig. 1 b–c). 
With the ray comes a cursor that the user controls via force 
input to highlight any target that intersects with the ray. The 
more force is applied, the farther the cursor moves upwards 
on the ray towards the opposite screen edge (Fig. 1 c–d); 
reducing the force makes the cursor move downwards again. 
To make this mapping consistent, i.e., have the same change 
in force always result in the same cursor travel distance, FR 
maps the available force range between force threshold and 
maximum sensible force to the length of the touchscreen 
diagonal, which is the longest possible ray length. A force 
mapping that always maps the same force to the same value, 
known as positional control, is often applied to force input 
(e.g., [48]) and allows for instant corrections to over- and 
undershoots by simply decreasing or increasing the force. 

Mathematically, FR’s cursor position is a polar coordinate 
(r , Φ): r is the distance to the CMC reference point, and Φ is 
the angle between the lower screen edge and the ray. 
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To make target highlighting more efcient, FR does not 
require the user to move the cursor precisely onto the target: 
Since the targets the ray crosses follow a defned sequence in 
which the cursor will reach them, the next target can already 
be highlighted before actually entering it (Fig. 1 c–d). In ad-
dition, the segment to the frst target on the ray is associated 
with the frst target, and the ray segment beyond the last 
target is associated with the last target. Such virtual cursor 
enlargement is similar to the idea behind techniques like 
Bubble Cursor [18] or DynaSpot [8]. Cursor enlargement 
not only speeds up the highlighting process, but also avoids 
invalid selections. To fnally select the highlighted target, the 
user quickly lifts her thumb (Fig. 1 e). This selection mecha-
nism, also known as Quick Release, is a common technique 
to confrm a selection with force input (e.g., [4, 10, 36, 48]). If, 
however, the user wants to cancel without selecting a target, 
she reduces force until it is below the force touch threshold 
and then lifts her thumb. 
FR has three key benefts: Scalability. It scales to arbi-

trary mobile screen sizes since all targets can be reached 
from within the functional area of the thumb, given that the 
force sensor is strong enough such that the user can select 
each target on the ray. Efciency. Independent from the 
screen size, FR makes selection of targets located at corners 
and edges efcient: applying maximum possible force imme-
diately highlights the most distant target crossed by the ray. 
The iOS back button located in the upper left screen corner 
is an apt example illustrating this beneft: it is notoriously 
hard to reach with one-handed input otherwise, but becomes 
very quick and easy to select with FR. Visibility. With FR, 
the user does not occlude content of interest with her thumb, 
since only the thumb’s functional area is partially occluded. 

4 STUDY 1: REACHABILITY TECHNIQUES 

To understand how FR compares to the state of the art, we 
conducted a user study with 15 participants (21–33 years, 
M = 25.73, SD = 3.31; two female; all right-handed; thumb 
length: M = 75.87 mm, SD = 7.12 mm). They were all smart-
phone users (screen size: M = 5.36", SD = .46"). We compared 
FR to One-Handed Mode (OM, similar to Samsung’s), Mag-
Stick (MS) [39], and BezelCursor (BC) [29] to cover a good 
variety of techniques: OM is a common commercial solution, 
MS is one of the frst mobile reachability techniques and of-
ten compared to by other papers, and BC is well scalable. We 
added Direct Touch (DT) input as baseline. We asked users 
to select targets with their thumb on a mobile touchscreen 
using each of these techniques while holding the device in 
their right hand in portrait orientation. 

Apparatus, Techniques, and Task 

We used an iPhone 6S Plus to present the task to our users and 
to capture data. For our implementation of FR, we used the 

force readings provided by the force-sensitive touchscreen. 
According to Apple’s documentation [21], the force sensor 
API delivers unitless force values between 0 and 480 ≈ 6.67 in 72 
steps of 72

1 , with force sensitivity set to “frm”. Values around 
1.0 should be interpreted as an ordinary touch; higher values 
as intentional force input. Although Apple does not state 
how these values translate to Newtons, experiments [34] 
suggest a 4 N range and a linear transfer function. Although 
FR combines dragging while exerting force, friction is low 
due to the small 4 N force range and the smoothness of 
the touchscreen glass surface. The iPhone screen measured 
736×414 pt. For iPhone 6S/7/8 Plus, 1 pt ≈ .16 mm. 

Techniques. One-Handed Mode (OM) mimics Samsung’s 
reachability technique: by default, it downscales the UI to 
2/3 of its original size and moves it to the lower right corner 
(Fig. 2, center). Unlike Samsung’s trigger that is either a 
swipe from the corner or a triple tap on the Home button, we 
chose iOS’ double tap gesture for activation: Swiping could 
have been confounding with BC’s trigger, and pilot tests 
revealed that users found triple taps confusing to perform. 
Since the iOS SDK does not notify about touch events on the 
Home button, users instead double-tapped directly above 
the Home button on a pink button on the touchscreen. The 
UI shrinking and movement animation duration was 265 ms. 

MagStick (MS) [39] is triggered by force-touching on the 
screen using the same threshold as used for FR. To highlight 
a target, the user drags her thumb, which displays a line 
that grows into the opposite direction of where the thumb 
is moved. The line has two components of the same length, 
with the center located at where the thumb was initially 
placed. When the upper component gets within 5 mm of a 
target, it is highlighted, and the line snaps to its center as if 
magnetized. Lifting of the thumb selects the target. 
BezelCursor (BC) [29] is triggered by swiping from the 

bezel towards the touchscreen. This displays a line that grows 
linearly by a factor of three in the direction of the thumb. 
The end of the line has a circular cursor that expands ex-
ponentially up to 7.3 mm depending on how fast the user 
swipes her thumb. This area cursor is equivalent to DynaSpot 
[8], and shrinks co-exponentially when swiping acceleration 
falls below 2 mm . When a target is intersected by the cursor, s
it is highlighted. When multiple targets are crossed, the tar-
get with the smallest distance from its center to the cursor 
location is chosen. Lifting of the thumb selects the target. 
ForceRay (FR) implements the interaction design de-

scribed earlier. We set the force touch threshold to 1.33 units, 
which is signifcantly higher than an ordinary touch. We 
implemented the Quick Release mechanism for confrming 
the selection of a highlighted target as described in [10] us-
ing the default parameters. Pilot testing, however, revealed 
that these did not ft all users, leading to increased selection 
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errors. We followed [10] to determine individual timing pa-
rameters by calibration trials upfront (M = 48–224 ms before 
complete thumb lift-of, SD = 32–48 ms). Pilot testing also 
optimized the CMC reference point placement to 3.2 mm 
away from the right and bottom of the screen; putting it 
exactly in the lower right corner would not allow users to 
comfortable move the ray to the right edge. For mapping 
the force input to the cursor position (Cpos ) on the ray, we 
frst used a linear transfer function as suggested by [43], but 
users tended to overshoot targets. Therefore, we designed a 
logarithmic transfer function whose slope decreased from 
50% to 25% from force touch threshold to maximum sensible 

3 force: Cpos (Fr el ) = ( 25 ln(Fr el + 5 ) + .0893) · s + δ , where Fr el 
is the relative force ranging from force touch threshold to 
maximum sensible force, s denotes a scaling factor for the 
screen size, and δ represents the distance from the ray origin 
to where the cursor should start on the ray. For our setup, we 
set s = 1,852 pt and δ = 248 pt minus the dynamic distance 
from the thumb’s touch location to the CMC reference point. 
Furthermore, to reduce ray and cursor jitter, we fltered touch 
location and force using the 1€ Filter [5] (α = .1). 

Targets. Targets were arranged on an invisible 6×10 grid 
(Fig. 2) across an area of 414×730 pt; each cell measured 
69×73 pt. The bottom 414×6 pt of the screen was excluded 
to obtain cell sizes with whole numbers. We centered targets 
at the cells and added distractors to other cells. As in [23], 
distractors were not centered to avoid a regular-looking ar-
rangement. Since reachability techniques are only meant to 
replace direct touch input for targets that are out of reach, 
distractors close to the thumb (bottom right 4×5 cells) were 
not selectable. Participants were informed about this and a 
slight brighter background subtly visualized the exact area. 
For all techniques, lines were drawn in white, the target to se-
lect in blue, the cursor in red, and the border of a highlighted 
target in green. Hence, when the blue target was highlighted 
by the green border, the user should lift her thumb. After a 
target was selected, the next trial was shown automatically 
after 500 ms. For OM, the UI was automatically shifted back 
right before showing the next trial. 

Variables. Independent Variables were Techniqe (DT, 
OM, MS, BC, and FR), Target, that split our twelve targets 
(Fig. 2) into two groups: targets 1, 4, 6, 19, 37, and 55 located at 
the Border of the screen vs. the remaining six targets rather 
located at the Center, and their corresponding Size (small: 
30×30 pt (4.8×4.8 mm) and large: 60×60 pt (9.6×9.6 mm)). 
Size represented typical UI widget sizes, like the height of a 
button (30 pt) or an app icon (60 pt) on the iOS Home Screen. 

We recorded 5 Techniqe × 12 targets × 2 Size × 2 repeti-
tions = 240 trials per user. Techniqe was counter-balanced 
using a Latin Square. Targets were randomized. Size was also 
randomized, but we ensured that each user started testing a 

1 4 6
8

17
19 21 24

27

37

44

55

FR

OM

BC

Figure 2: Targets (numbered) and distractors arranged on 
an invisible 6×10 grid. FR: layout for the large target Size 
condition. The user is aiming for the blue target that is 
crossed by the ForceRay. Currently, the target with the green 
border is selected since it is the next target on the ray be-
yond the cursor. OM (miniaturized): Target layout for the 
small target Size condition. Top: Full layout before double-
tapping the virtual home button (pink). Bottom: UI down-

scaled by 2/3 after double-tapping the pink button. BC: The 
user is selecting the blue target with BezelCursor. The red 
dot visualizes the cursor position that is enlarged by the con-
centric white circle (DynaSpot area cursor). Targets in the 
lower right area (brighter background) were not selectable, 
since here, targets are directly accessible by the thumb. 

new Techniqe about 50% of the time with small vs. large 
targets frst. When users were presented a new Techniqe, 
they familiarized themselves with the Techniqe before per-
forming four test trials for the given target Size. They then 
selected the twelve targets, repeated two times, followed by 
the remaining Size for the current Techniqe, again starting 
with four test trials. After all 12 × 2 trials were performed, 
the next Techniqe was presented. Including test trials, each 
user did 280 trials in approximately 45 minutes. 
Dependent Variables were trial completion Time [ms], 

users’ Success [0,1], i.e., whether they selected the correct 
target or not, and the Gesture Footprint caused by the touches 
on the screen to capture up to where users had to move their 
thumb. To quantify device motion and grip stability as in 
[13, 15], Rotation captured device rotation [◦] around x-, 
y-, and z-axis at 60 Hz. After each Techniqe, users were 
asked how much they agreed to (i) that they had to regularly 
change their device grip before acquiring a target, (ii) that 
they maintained a stable grip while selecting a target, and 
(iii) that the Techniqe was easy to apply on a 7-point Likert 
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scale (7 = totally agree). At the end, users were asked to rank 
all Techniqes by preference from highest (1) to lowest (5). 

Results 
Since we were interested in how users’ performance is dif-
ferent depending on the Techniqe used, we will focus 
our analysis on this main efect and related interaction ef-
fects. We conducted a repeated-measures ANOVA on the log-
transformed Time data. For the dichotomous Success data, 
we ran McNemar and Cochran’s Q tests. For the analysis 
of Rotation data we followed [13, 15] by summing up the 
absolute angles of device motion change around each axis 
and ran repeated-measures ANOVAs on the log-transformed 
data. Likert scale data was compared using Friedman tests. 

Techniqe had a signifcant main efect on Time (F4,3565 = 
348.95, p <.001). Tukey HSD post hoc pairwise comparisons 
were all signifcant (p <.001) except between OM and MS 
(Fig. 3, left). As expected, users were fastest with DT (1,153 
ms), followed by BC, for which they needed ≈ 324 ms longer. 
FR was the third fastest Techniqe, yet less than ≈ 200 ms 
slower than BC. OM and MS were close to 2,000 ms. There 
was also a Techniqe × Target interaction efect (F4,3565 = 
39.02, p <.001). Fig. 4 (top) list the Tukey HSD post hoc test 
results. For each Techniqe except FR, users needed signif-
cantly more time to select Border targets compared to Center 
targets. For FR, on the contrary, this was reversed. 

Techniqe had a signifcant main efect on Success (Q(4) 
= 81.02, p <.001, Fig. 3, right). Post hoc tests revealed that 
Success for BC was signifcantly higher compared to all other 
Techniqes except FR. Furthermore, FR and DT yielded 
signifcantly higher Success than OM and MS. There was also 
a Techniqe × Size interaction efect (Q(9) = 201.30, p <.001). 
Fig. 4 (bottom) shows the results from the post hoc tests. For 
small targets, BC yielded signifcantly higher Success than 
DT, OM, and MS, and FR had signifcantly higher Success 
than OM and DT. For large targets, MS had signifcantly 
lower Success than all other Techniqes. Only for DT, there 
was a signifcant diference for Success comparing both Sizes: 
Small targets had 11% lower Success than large targets. 
Techniqe had a signifcant main efect on Rotation 

around the x- (F4,3566 = 995.81, p <.001), y- (F4,3566 = 778.61, p 
<.001), and z-axis (F4,3566 = 563.33, p <.001). For the y- and z-
axis, Tukey HSD post hoc tests revealed that all Techniqes 
were signifcantly diferent from each other (Fig. 5). For the 
x-axis, post hoc tests revealed that diferences between DT 
and OM and between BC and MS were non-signifcant. All 
other pairwise comparisons were signifcantly diferent (all: 
p <.001). In summary, for each angle, FR always caused the 
fewest device movement. There were also Techniqe × Tar-
get interaction efects for the x-axis (F4,3566 = 4.30, p = .002) 
and for the y-axis (F4,3566 = 4.52, p = .001). Fig. 6 lists the 
results from the Tukey HSD post hoc tests. In general, for 
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Figure 3: Study 1: Time [ms] (left) and Success [%] (right) by 
Techniqe. For each variable, pairs of levels that do not 
share a letter are signifcantly diferent (Time: all p <.001, 
Success: all p <.05). Whiskers denote 95% CI. 

DT OM MS BC FR
M CI M CI M CI M CI M CI

SIZE
Small 1,222 ±65 A 2,074 ±98 A 2,049 ±93 A 1,574 ±96 A 1,790 ±61 A
Large 1,084 ±39 A 1,892 ±72 A 1,735 ±72 A 1,381 ±56 A 1,554 ±53 A

TARGET

Border 1,266 ±67 A 2,148 ±94 B 2,070 ±91 B 1,552 ±96 C 1,520 ±44 C
Center 1,039 ±33 A 1,818 ±75 B 1,714 ±73 B 1,403 ±57 C 1,824 ±66 B

DT OM MS BC FR
M CI M CI M CI M CI M CI

SIZE
Small 88.06 ±2.95 A 81.11 ±3.71 B,D 88.89 ±2.84 A,D,E 98.89 ±.68 A,C 94.72 ±1.87 C,E
Large 99.17 ±.55 A 97.78 ±1.09 B 90.28 ±2.65 B 99.17 ±.55 B 97.22 ±1.26 B

TARGET

Border 93.06 ±2.20 A 86.11 ±3.19 B 86.67 ±3.13 B 98.89 ±.68 A 98.33 ±.90 A
Center 93.89 ±2.04 A,B 92.78 ±2.25 A 92.5 ±2.29 A 99.17 ±.55 B 93.61 ±2.09 A,B

Figure 4: Study 1: Time [ms] (top) and Success [%] (bottom) by 
Techniqe × Size and Techniqe × Target. Yellow cells 
denote signifcant diferences within Techniqe (Time and 
Success: all p <.001). Pairs of levels that do not share a let-
ter are signifcantly diferent across Techniqe (Time: all 
p <.001, Success: all p <.05). CI denotes 95% CI. 
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Figure 5: Study 1: Rotation [◦] for the x- (left), y- (middle), 
and z-axis (right) by Techniqe. For each variable, pairs of 
levels that do not share a letter are signifcantly diferent 
(all p <.001). Whiskers denote 95% CI. FR caused almost no 
device movement. 

each Techniqe, acquiring targets at the Border resulted 
in more device movement around both, the x- and y-axis, 
compared to Center targets. 
Fig. 7 shows the Gesture Footprint generated by each 

Techniqe. FR caused the smallest and most coherent foot-
print, and touches stayed within the thumb’s comfortable 
reach, following natural rotation around the CMC joint. 
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DT OM MS BC FR
M CI M CI M CI M CI M CI

SIZE
Small 39.30 ±2.82 A 38.52 ±2.83 A 24.40 ±1.87 A 23.64 ±2.07 A 8.93 ±0.61 A
Large 36.29 ±2.25 A 37.16 ±2.63 A 23.63 ±2.22 A 21.83 ±1.48 A 8.41 ±0.58 A

TARGET

Border 44.12 ±2.94 A 41.73 ±2.90 A 28.36 ±2.34 B 25.54 ±2.02 B 9.47 ±0.61 C
Center 31.48 ±1.88 A 33.95 ±2.49 A 19.67 ±1.60 B 19.92 ±1.49 B 7.87 ±0.57 C

X-Axis

DT OM MS BC FR
M CI M CI M CI M CI M CI

49.20 ±5.22 A 30.81 ±2.16 A 23.44 ±1.74 A 27.62 ±2.30 A 8.39 ±0.56 A
49.56 ±5.8 A 30.58 ±2.05 A 22.48 ±1.77 A 24.84 ±1.76 A 7.97 ±0.64 A

57.84 ±6.40 A 33.80 ±2.46 B 26.60 ±1.90 C, 28.61 ±2.32 C 8.74 ±0.57 E
40.92 ±4.29 A 27.58 ±1.60 B 19.33 ±1.50 C 23.85 ±1.71 D 7.62 ±0.63 E

Y-Axis

DT OM MS BC FR
M CI M CI M CI M CI M CI

65.80 ±6.65 62.22 ±8.18 24.36 ±3.70 31.90 ±2.29 13.08 ±1.34
54.38 ±5.63 55.68 ±6.56 22.91 ±2.91 30.96 ±2.97 12.93 ±1.62

69.11 ±6.92 65.19 ±8.05 27.44 ±3.07 34.12 ±2.60 14.41 ±1.65
51.07 ±5.20 52.71 ±6.67 19.83 ±3.53 28.74 ±2.68 11.60 ±1.28

Z-Axis

Figure 6: Study 1: Rotation [◦] for the x- (left), y- (middle), and z-axis (right) by Techniqe × Size (top) and Techniqe × 
Target (bottom). Yellow cells denote signifcant diferences within Techniqe (all p <.001). Pairs of levels that do not share a 
letter are signifcantly diferent across Techniqe (all p <.01). No signifcant diferences were found for the z-axis. CI denotes 
95% CI. Size had no efect, but Border targets caused more Rotation than Center targets. 

Fig. 8 shows the mean and 95% CI for the questionnaire 
data. Grip change had a signifcant efect on Techniqe 
(χ 2(4) = 36.19, p <.001). Regarding post hoc tests, users stated 
signifcantly more grip changes for DT compared to all other 
Techniqes (all: p <.05) The same trend was found for grip 
stability (χ 2(4) = 36.89, p <.001, post hoc tests: all: p < .05). 
For ease of use (χ 2(4) = 18.27, p = .001), users found BC 
signifcantly easier to apply than MS (p = .001). Techniqe 
had also a signifcant efect on users’ ranking (χ 2(4) = 21.55, 
p <.001). Overall, participants preferred BC most, followed 
by FR, OM, MS, and DT, with BC being signifcantly preferred 
over all other Techniqes (all: p <.05) except FR. 

Discussion 

Overall, DT was fastest but achieved low Success for small 
targets, matching previous fndings (e.g., from [23, 24]). DT 
also caused the strongest device motion, since especially at 
extremely far positions, like the upper and lower left corner, 
users had to change their grip, for which some participants 
almost accidentally dropped the phone, matching fndings 
from [13]. This was why users preferred DT the least. Sur-
prisingly, OM caused the second highest device motion. 

Time for OM was highest, reaching almost 2,000 ms. This 
could be due to the double tap trigger, which, unlike BC 
and FR, does not contribute to the target selection process, 
and due to the 265 ms animation time that helps the user 
understand how the UI is transformed. Both take additional 
time. Success for OM was also low, especially for small targets 
(Fig. 4, bottom: 81.11%): Shrinking them makes them too hard 
to hit precisely due to the thumb’s fat fnger problem [40]. 
A solution like AnglePose [38] that captures the fnger’s 
orientation, could help gaining touch precision. 

MS had the highest task completion time and lowest Suc-
cess. Participants found MS more demanding than other tech-
niques, because it required good planning upfront: To reach 
the top left corner, e.g., the user must place her thumb at 
least above the center of the screen, so that dragging it to the 
lower right corner will move the cursor far enough in the 
opposite direction. When the thumb is placed improperly, it 
is not possible to correct this within a trial, which explains 
MS’ low Success, for both, large and small targets. Using the 
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Figure 7: Study 1: Gesture Footprint by Techniqe. Blue dots 
mark where users started placing their thumb, red dots rep-
resent dragging, and green dots indicate where users lifted 
their thumb. FR had the smallest coherent footprint and fol-
lowed ergonomic thumb movement. 

“I had to change my
grip regularly.”

“I maintained a stable
grip while selecting.”

“The technique was
easy to apply.”

Rank
1: Highest, 5: Lowest

M CI M CI M CI M CI

DT 6.20 ±.87 A 2.13 ±.65 A 5.20 ±.92 A,B 4.00 ±.66 B
OM 3.27 ±1.08 B 4.53 ±1.00 B 5.33 ±.83 A,B 3.13 ±.65 B
MS 2.27 ±.80 B 5.60 ±.78 B 4.53 ±.91 A 3.47 ±.63 B
BC 2.73 ±.87 B 4.80 ±.92 B 6.47 ±.29 B 1.47 ±.47 A
FR 1.33 ±.27 B 6.40 ±.28 B 5.33 ±.80 A,B 2.93 ±.79 A,B

Figure 8: Study 1: Means and 95% CI for Likert scale re-
sponses (1: totally disagree, 7: totally agree) and ranking 
data (right) from the questionnaire. For each statement, 
pairs of levels that do not share a letter are signifcantly dif-
ferent. BC was preferred over FR, but not signifcantly more. 

model from [2], we found that for most of our users, the cen-
ter of the 5.5" screen is not reachable without uncomfortably 
stretching the thumb or changing the device grip. 

Among the reachability techniques, BC was fastest, which 
was also independent from target Size. While users ranked 
BC best, they remarked that targets at the top were more 
difcult to reach due to swiping long distances upwards. To 
ease this, users tilted the device (Fig. 6) towards the thumb, 
for which they sometimes even had to reposition their grip. 
Although non-signifcant, Success for FR was 4% lower 

than for BC. The Quick Release selection mechanism used 
in FR could be one explanation, since a lift-of based on 
force is a less defnite event than a lift-of only considering 
touch information, as used for BC. Unfamiliarity with force 
control could also explain the lower Success: Corsten et al. 
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[11] showed that users’ performance for force control sig-
nifcantly increased with training. Our participants reported 
that selecting close and far targets with FR was fundamen-
tally easier compared to other targets because then they only 
had to apply minimum or maximum force. Some developed 
a strategy: Independent of the target location at the border, 
they frst applied maximum force to create a ray with the 
cursor positioned at its end and then, while maintaining this 
force, moved the ray onto the target. 

Interestingly, some participants remarked that they found 
FR’s continuous cursor rather a disadvantage and that the 
discrete green indicator highlighting the preselected target 
was sufcient. Despite the 1€ Filter [5], these users were 
worried when the cursor would move along the ray with 
subtle changes in force. Furthermore, they remarked that 
they were concentrating too much on that cursor, trying to 
push it towards the target’s center instead of stopping when 
the green highlight matched the desired target. 

Taking all data from Study 1 into account, we found BC as 
the fastest and most accurate reachability technique. How-
ever, BC’s Success was not signifcantly better than FR’s, and 
FR caused the least and almost no device motion that was sig-
nifcantly diferent from all tested techniques, and it allowed 
users to select all targets without leaving the thumb’s com-
fortable region. Yet, users found controlling their force the 
main challenge. Encouraged by the fndings from Corsten 
et al. [11], we wondered whether users could improve their 
performance by training. We therefore conducted a second 
user study with trained users testing the two most promising 
and preferred techniques: BC and FR. 

5 STUDY 2: TRAINED USER PERFORMANCE 

We asked six people (23–34 years, M = 25.50, SD = 3.33; two 
female; all right-handed; thumb length: M = 68.33 mm, SD = 
4.37 mm; phone screen size: M = 5.33", SD = .51") to train FR 
for three consecutive days, four sessions per day. To train in 
the same consistent environment, users were asked to come 
to our lab. For fair comparison, they also trained BC. 

Apparatus and Task 

We slightly modifed the application from Study 1: We used 
the same grid for laying out targets, but this time users se-
lected all 40 targets in random order. Half of the targets were 
of small Size (4.8 mm), the other half of large Size (9.6 mm). 
Targets were shifted from the center of their grid cells at ran-
dom. All targets were repeated twice per Techniqe. Hence, 
in each training session, a user performed 2 Techniqes × 
40 Targets × 2 repetitions = 160 trials. Based on the feed-
back from Study 1, we disabled the continuous cursor for FR 
after 50% of the training sessions. Otherwise, dependent and 
independent variables were the same as in Study 1. Again, 
users performed a calibration task to determine individual 

Quick Release timings for FR before the frst session. Sessions 
alternated between starting with BC and FR. 

Three days later, our users performed a fnal session, pre-
ceded by one more training session as a warm-up exercise 
and a renewed Quick Release calibration, since training could 
have afected the individual timings. The fnal session fol-
lowed the original design from Study 1, but excluded DT, 
OM, and MS. Afterwards, users flled in the same question-
naire used in Study 1. In addition, we asked them how much 
they agreed to that even further training would allow them 
to (i) select targets faster, (ii) hit more correct targets, and 
(iii) maintain a more stable device grip. We also asked users 
how much they agreed to have felt fatigue in arm, hand, or 
fngers. All responses were based on a 7-point Likert scale. 

Results 
Fig. 9 (top) shows how participants’ Time decreased over the 
twelve training sessions for both BC and FR. After twelve 
sessions, trained FR was as fast as untrained BC. Yet, after 
training, BC was still 250 ms faster than FR. Success for BC 
yield a constant 98–99% Success, but for FR the 96–97% Success 
decreased to 94–95% for the last four training sessions. 
For analysis, we focus on the main efects from the fnal 

session conducted after training. 
Techniqe had a signifcant main efect on Time (F1,563 = 

13.24, p <.001): BC (1,248 ms) was signifcantly faster than 
FR (1,372 ms), but the diference was small (Fig. 10, top). 

Techniqe had a signifcant main efect on Success (χ 2(1) = 
7.69, p = .003, Fig. 10, bottom): Success for BC (99.65%) was 
signifcantly higher than for FR (95.83%). 
Techniqe had a signifcant main efect on Rotation 

around the x- (F1,563 = 1225.14), y- (F1,563 = 1581.83), and 
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Figure 9: Study 2: Time [ms] (top) and Success [%] (bottom) 
for all training sessions. Users became faster over all ses-
sions for both, BC and FR. Success for BC was ≈99% for each 
session and for FR ≈97% for sessions 1–8, but then decreased 
due to the Quick Release calibration not ftting trained per-
formance anymore. The dashed line indicates when FR’s red 
cursor was turned of, showing no efect on FR performance. 
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z-axis (F1,563 = 871.92, all p <.001). For each axis, Rotation 
was signifcantly lower for FR than for BC (Fig. 11, left). 

Fig. 12 shows the results from the questionnaire: Users 
stated to have done signifcantly more grip changes with BC 
compared to FR (χ 2(3) = 16.47, p = .001). Responses for grip 
stability and ease of use showed no signifcances. Also, 
users disagreed to have felt fatigue for both BC and FR. The 
Gesture Footprint for BC and FR was similar to Study 1. 

Discussion 

Overall, training sped up both, BC and FR. Whereas in Study 
1, users moved the ray and the cursor for FR sequentially, 
we observed during training that they became confdent in 
merging both steps. Users were now 15.5% faster for BC and 
18.0% faster for FR after training. The signifcant diference 
between BC and FR could be explained by a Techniqe × 
Target interaction efect (F1,563 = 32.76, p <.001): While for 
BC, Target had no efect on Time, users selected Center tar-
gets signifcantly slower (1,508 ms) compared to Border tar-
gets (1,235 ms) when using FR (post hoc p < .001). Compared 
to CornerSpace and BezelSpace ([51], see Related Work) that 
target reachability at smartphone bezel and corners FR was 
faster than both techniques. While our study was not exactly 
the same, [51] also studied target selection on 5.5" devices. 
Comparing the two FR sessions between which the red 

cursor was turned of, there was neither a diference for Time 
(F1,953 = .29, p = .59, ns.), nor for Success (χ 2(1) = .00, p = 
1.00, ns.), hence no infuence on FR performance. 

The Success rates for BC and FR were almost unchanged 
compared to Study 1, yet, this time, signifcantly diferent, 
which could be explained by a Techniqe × Target in-
teraction efect (Q(3) = 15.00, p = .002): For Center targets, 
Success for FR was signifcantly lower (93.75%) compared 
to BC (99.31%) (post hoc p <.05). The slightly decreased 
Success for FR towards the last training sessions could be 
explained by the training efect: With increasing confdence, 
users tended to lift of their thumb faster, which afected the 
Quick Release mechanism. In fact, calibration parameters 
shrunk from 32–240 ms to 32–192 ms. 

When users were asked regarding their agreement to that 
further training would help them becoming (a) faster and 
(b) more accurate in selecting targets, users slightly agreed 
to this for FR (a: M = 5.33, b: M = 5.17) , but were rather 
undecided regarding BC (a: M = 3.33, b: M = 3.33). 
Training did not reduce BC’s device motion, but for FR, 

z-axis rotation decreased by 39% compared to Study 1. Al-
though, in theory, swiping from the sides could have helped 
to compensate tilting the device to reach targets near the top 
edge when using BC, users rarely made use of this. Three 
participants remarked that swiping from the sides was more 
difcult than from the bottom since the sliding space at the 
side is smaller than at the bottom due to the height of the 
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Figure 10: Study 2: Time [ms] (left) and Success [%] (right) by 
Techniqe. Pairs of levels that do not share a letter are sig-
nifcantly diferent (Time: p <.01, Success: p <.05). Whiskers 
denote 95% CI. While BC was overall faster than FR, users 
were equally fast for Border targets (see Discussion). 
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Figure 11: Study 2: Rotation [◦] around the x-, y-, and z-
axis. Left: BC vs. FR. Right: Touching within the thumb’s 
comfortable area vs. FR. For each axis, pairs of levels that 
do not share a letter are signifcantly diferent (all p <.001). 
Whiskers denote 95% CI. FR had the least device movement. 

“I had to change my 
grip regularly.”

“I maintained a stable 
grip while selecting.”

“The technique was 
easy to apply.”

“I felt fatigue in my 
arm, hand, or fingers.”

M CI M CI M CI M CI

BC 3.83 ±1.40 A 6.50 ±.57 A 4.17 ±.1.92 A 2.33 ±.1.44 A
FR 1.17 ±.43 B 5.83 ±.79 A 6.67 ±..54 A 2.00 ±.1.63 A

Figure 12: Study 2: Means and 95% CI for Likert scale data (1: 
totally disagree, 7: totally agree) from the questionnaire. For 
each statement, pairs of levels that do not share a letter are 
signifcantly diferent. Unlike FR, BC required grip changes. 

Home button. This space, however, will disappear on bezel-
free devices, like iPhone Xs. Protection cases with protruding 
edges make swiping from the side also less comfortable. Fur-
thermore, smartphone OS usually reserve bezel-swipes to let 
the user navigate back, or access notifcations or settings. Al-
though these mappings are in fux, e.g., iPhone X moved the 
control center shortcut to the top right, it breaks user prac-
tice and makes shortcuts harder to access since they are now 
out of one-handed reach. Accessing also BC via these swipe 
gestures requires removing all established shortcuts from 
the bottom and the sides to the top since BC determines the 
ray direction based on the user’s initial swipe touch points. 
This is likely to result in a gesture overload at the top. 

To compare usual device motion caused by tapping within 
the thumb’s comfort region vs. device motion caused by FR, 
we re-recruited the six participants to let them tap targets in 
the lower right corner of the touchscreen (highlighted area in 
Fig. 2). A repeated-measures ANOVA on the log-transformed 
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Rotation data revealed no diference for the x-axis between 
the two techniques (F1,573 = 1.86, p = .17, ns.), but for the y-
(F1,573 = 28.04, p <.001) and z-axis (F1,573 = 32.44, p <.001) 
FR caused even signifcantly less motion (Fig. 11, right). 
In summary, FR is especially benefcial for selecting far 

targets at screen edges and corners, like the iOS back button, 
navigation bars, or slide-out menus. FR has also shown to 
cause the least device motion compared to BC and tapping in 
the thumb’s comfort area, removing the need for re-grasping 
the device, and likely reducing potential device drops. 

6 GUIDELINES 

Based on what we have learned from Study 1 (S1) and Study 
2 (S2), we give recommendations for the tested techniques 
for diferent criteria and contexts: 

When selection speed is ultimately critical, e.g., in games, 
DT is the technique of choice, despite grip changes that users 
have to perform for far targets (S1). 
When direct touch input is important and targets are 

≥ 60 pt, OM is a good compromise to also satisfy reacha-
bility for one-handed mobile touchscreen use. 

For a good speed-accuracy trade-of, BC is recommended 
(S1, S2). When the UI has many targets located at the center, 
yet beyond the thumb’s reach, BC is fast and accurate and 
causes moderate device motion, likely without the need for 
a grip change. However, for targets located near and at the 
upper edge, such as menus or the iOS back button, users 
tend to tilt the device towards them to reach the target and 
often re-grasp the device to ease this. 

For such targets, and, in general, when device and grip sta-
bility are important, FR is recommended (S1, S2). For example, 
apps that use the smartphone camera, such as apps for tak-
ing photos and videos, scanning documents, or augmented 
reality games, it is important to keep the camera focused at a 
static viewpoint. Also, when ergonomics are key, FR is most 
benefcial, since the user’s thumb stays within its comfort 
region and rotates naturally around the CMC joint. 

7 LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK 

FR performance is afected by handedness: For targets lo-
cated at the right screen edge, right-handed users cannot 
exploit target selection via maximum possible force, except 
for the upper right corner target, since the ray will cross all 
of these targets. This is why we did not consider target 24 a 
border target in the analysis. For left-handed users, targets 
at the left screen edge are afected. Furthermore, due to the 
polar coordinate system of the ray casting in FR, distant tar-
gets require more precise movement the smaller such targets 
are. In addition, FR sacrifces the beneft of direct manipu-
lation (like BC) that both DT and OM share. Moreover, FR 
interferes with existing force input techniques within the 
thumb’s comfortable region, such as force-touching an app 

icon in iOS. Using a diferent trigger, e.g., a subtle force touch 
that quickly drops it without lifting the fnger of the screen 
(’Force Pulse’ in [11]), could mitigate this problem. Also, FR 
is only designed for targets responding to taps, but could be 
extended as follows: To discriminate taps from gestures, the 
user could dwell for 1 s on the distant target, and then reset 
the force by dropping it, yet without lifting the thumb of the 
screen: If the target responds to force, the user just presses. 
Swipes, instead, could be issued by Force Pulses, and scroll 
gestures could be issued by rolling the thumb left and right 
as in ForcePicker [11]. Apart from testing this, we also plan a 
longterm study in which users control existing apps with FR 
while being in motion: On the one hand, walking negatively 
afects force control [47]; on the other hand, FR’s grip stabil-
ity could then fnally lead to a better performance compared 
to other reachability techniques. Finally, we would like to 
investigte whether a hybrid of BC and FR could combine the 
speed and stability benefts of both techniques: BC would 
be used as trigger and for generally aiming at out-of-reach 
targets. However, if a target is not comfortably reachable by 
BC anymore or causes signifcant device motion, the user 
could continue to extend the cursor using FR. 

8 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

In summary, we presented ForceRay (FR), an interaction tech-
nique that extends thumb reach via force input to enable se-
lection of out-of-reach targets on mobile touchscreens with 
a steady device grip. To select a target that cannot be reached 
easily with the thumb, the user applies a force touch to cast 
a virtual ray in the direction of the target. By increasing her 
force, she moves a cursor along the ray until reaching the 
target, then lifts her thumb quickly to confrm the selection. 
We conducted two user studies to validate FR: Study 1 tested 
FR against existing reachability solutions. Among all, FR sig-
nifcantly caused the least device motion, removing users’ 
concerns about device drops. Yet, FR was 195 ms slower than 
the fastest reachability technique, BezelCursor (BC). Study 
2 showed that an hour of training sped up both BC and FR, 
and that both are equally fast for targets at the screen border. 
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